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TRACK SQUAD

HAS EASY DAY

Team Rather Stiff After Last
Meet Prepare For

K. C. A. C. Event

Conch Schultc's tracksters were
taking it light Monday as they lim-

bered up from their meet last Satur-
day with the Nebraska college con-

ference winners. The team made- a
good showing in their opening meet
but a lot of work will be necessary

wai

to bring the performances up their first place tia with the Bengali,
on a with last years squad. when they wtrt at Columbia.

Who will make the trip to So now we can lit back and wait
City for City lt week-en- d

Club's meet still unknown. By fc Sooner
on theThe runners Miour! fir went inlo

boards," Monday, under the direction fa pen.
01 uoacnes acnune, iuu
Rhodes, to get feel of the board
track. The K. C. A. C

i i . i.
have made bid and are now in

Most of the came out of the
after their slow start and: . j- - a -- v. ltl,.,K race,

opening nn'vu i dhbjjc c.4mwu6.
all were somewhat stiff Monday,
Sprague, who was knocked over in
the run and a few others looked
as if they had been in a football
game rather than a track meet. There
were no serious injuries.

Frank Wirsig, pole vaulter, had re-

covered enough from his attack of
tonsilitis to report at the stadium
Monday. He won t be in a suit for

days. Wyatt beginning to
limber up as his pulled tendon im-

proves. Wyatt nor Wirsig
will be able to compete before the
Missouri Valley indoor meet, and pos
sibly not then.

PHI SIGS CONTINUE

WINNING STREAK

(Continued from Page
tourney this year had little difficulty
in downing Phi Gamma Delta. How-

ever, the eyes of the winners were
nob1 as keen as and if it had
not been for their cool, collected
playing, the result might have been
somewhat different. The Phi Gams
did a lot of hard playing but it seem-

ed hard to get in under the
The first half the Phi Sigs
leading with five to nothing
for their opponents. In the last half,
the Phi Gams garnered four counters
and the ran their score up
to nineteen. Grace let the score

with eleven points and
Lewandowski played a fiice floor
game. The mainstays for the Phi
Gams were Fulbrook and Kenagy.

In the Class B games Phi Sigma
Kappa nosed out Phi Epsilon,

to four, in a slow game, and Kap-
pa Sigma took a tilt from
Tau Epsilon. This puts the
Phi Sigs and Kappa Sigs in finals
in the Class B tournament.

The box score:
Phi Gamma Delta 4

Locke, f
Bhaner, f
Fulbrook, c
Kenagy. g
Rieff, K

f

Total
Phi Sigma Kappa 19

Grace, f
King, f
1ewandowskJ. c
Nicholson, g .

Hifrgins. g
Burkhart, g

Totals

Sigma Phi Epsilon IS

Miller, f ;
Hecht. f
Kahler. c
(i. Farley, c
Mclntyre, g

Totals
Pi Kappa Alpha 12

Whelan, f
C.ohde. f .
Mitchell, c
Neru, g ...
Lepicier, g
Kobinaon, e

Totals ..

STUDENTS CORED OF

CURIOSITY IN STRIKE

Seek First' Hand Information
Strike-Li- e Find Plenty

First

(By New Student Service)
Marching few minutes with
striking paper makers, few in-

quiring Columbia University
College students quickly

supplied with data
mounted policeman charged into
picket bowling women
workers, police reporter

striker removed,
hospital with possible fracture

skull.
One student, JamesD. Wyker

Unicil Theological Seminary, re-
ceived additional information.

arrested, spent time
then

$500 bonds charge disor-
derly conduct.

About dozen college students
strike headquarters

first-han- d information strike
life. They first attended meet-
ing Nations,
Second Avenue. After listening
harangue strike ty
filed church with

marching along Wooster
several strikers shouted

workers sidewalk gefore
union Two policemen then
charred line with swinging

pickets walks.
r.,.-.rl!- afterward mounted

rod into crowd, with- -
rr.ir.jr, johinij students

Four
arrested.

IN THE VALLEY
..By..

JACK ELLIOTT
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this week hare a pair of easy games
with Grinnell and Ames.

The one game that did come
out the way it was doped was the
Kansas-Grinne- ll game, in which the
Jayhawkers won 41 to 19. This put
the Kansas five in third place, and
still gives them a chance to come
back and give the leaders a stiff bat
tle for the championship. It looks
like a foursome now with Missouri,
Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska in
the race for honors, and with six
games this week-en- d, the Valley will
probably be due for another shakeup.

Captain Clark Smaha was doing
some, of the best exhibition of basket
shooting at Manhattan Saturday
night, that has been eeen on the Ag-

gie floor for some time. The Corn-husk- er

captain was "hot" and sink-

ing them from all angles on the
court. Klepser, Smaha a running
mate, was feeding the ball fast and
furiously to the Nebraska scoring ace
who would make every set-u- p shot
count.

This week-en- d, the Husker five
have a pair of games that looms big
on the Nebraska schedule. On Friday
the Oklahoma Aggies journey to Lin-

coln for a conference game with
Black's aggregation and the next
night Coach Hugh McDermott's
Sooner five will be on the floor
against Nebraska. Both of these fives
are considered strong contenders for
the Valley flag, but the 'Sooner five
although beaten by the Nebraska five
at Norman will be the toughest hur-
dle for the boys of Coach Black.
Oklahoma is coming to the Comhus-ke- r,

stronghold with a determination
to even the count on the Nebraska
floor and to drop Nebraska out of
the race.

Missouri 7
Oklahoma 7
Kansas 6
Nebraska 7
Drake 9
Kansas Aggies 7
Oklahoma Aggies .... 7
Iowa State 9
Washington 7
Grinnell 8

W
6
5
4
4
5
3
3
3
2
2

L
1

2

2

3

4

4

4
6

5

6

Pet.
857
714
667
571
556
429
429
333
285
250

The crowd at the game last night
was one of the best this season, and
the results were olr.inly shown. The
fans were with the t?am from the
frst gun an(i lustily shouted t' ei
approval of all plays that the Husker
five executed.

Again Captain Smaha shone as the
outstanding star of the game and v.--

going "hot" in the game as in the
Aggie-Nebrask- a game at Manhattan
last week. The Nebraska captain dis-

played some of the most spectarnlar
goal shooting and floor work last
night that Nebraska fans have wit-

nessed for some time. Clark is one of
the best forwards in the Valley and
has pat the Husker five in the lead
many times by his uncanny basket
eye and floor work.

The work of Elmer Holm was not
overlooked by the fans or by the
Mizzou forwards. Holm stopped
every play that the Tigers launched
last night and was returning the ball
down the hardwood to the Nebraska
forwards for short range ' shots. To
the Husker back guard goes the cre-
dit for sir king the most perfect shot
of the gime, when in the closing
minutes of the game, the Nebraskans
needed a basket to put the game
away on the won column. Holm sank
the ball through the net from mid-cou- rt

with a shot that brought the
crowd to its feet.

Dental Students Hold
Installation Meeting

The second semester officers of
the 'Comtuskers', freshman dental
organization, were installed at a
regular meeting held in the usual
form of a' banquet at the Grand
Hotel, last Friday. Dean Grub and
Doc. R. S. Sturdevant were the
guests of honor, the latter delivering
the speech of the evening on "The
Development of Dentistry."

The new officers are President,
Alvin Goding; Vice-Preside- Nor-
ton Wary; Secretary, Donald Porter;
Treasurer, Herbert Hawley; and

John Miller. The
new president, Alvin Goding presid-
ed and introduced the speaker and
other officers.

NEBRASKA WINS

27-T0-- 22 GAME

FROfilfSSOURI
(Continued from Page One.)

a superb game at guard all evening
heard the cry of the yelling crowd
and sank one of the cleanest shots
of the game, the yellow sphere sizz-

ling throug the rim without touching
iron. But the game was not yet won
and the Tigers were playing up to
what their name indicates.

The Huskers started their last rally
and a basket from the hands of
Smaha, followed by one from Tom
Elliott raised the score 27 to 22 and
the gun put an end to one of the
greatest games seen on the floor of
the Coliseum this year.

"Red Eagan handled the game
and kept it moving at a fast pace
throughout.

The box score:
Nebraska 27

Smaha, t (c)
Klepser, .f 0
Page, c 1

Holm, g 1

Andreson, g 0
Brown, f 3
Othmer, f 0

Elliott, c 1

Totals 11

Mossouri 22
Bacchus, f 3

Yunker, f 3

Channon, c 3

Flamank, g 0

O'Sullivan, g (c) 0

Roach, c 1

Totals 10

Referee Eagan.

ft
5 0

0

0

Oklahoma Plans
Less Strenuous

Initiations
Norman, Feb. 14. (Special)

p pts
10

5 7 27

2 10 22

Plans for less strenuous initiatory
services among the fraternities at
the University of Oklahoma are be
ing made following a conference be-

tween President W. B. Bizzell, Prof.
M. L. Wardell and members of the
various Greek-lette- r organizations
this week.

Under the present custom frater-
nity pledges are required to go
through a probationary period com-
monly called "hell-wee- k" just before
they are taken into the order. The
hell-wee- program includes all sorts
of practical jokes and pranks at the
expense of the neophytes, such as
all-nig- ht vigils at the cemetery, mid-
night trips to the river bottom, guard
duty at "haunted" houses and the
like.

Doctor Bizzell called attention to
the fact that nation-wid- e opposition
had developed with regard to frater-
nity "hell-wee- practice, and er- -

pressed the opinion that the pranks
carried on during the regular week's
rough play made it impossible for the
student "victim" to carry on his reg-
ular university work during the cere-
mony.

"I realize that most of the things
required of the students in these in-

itiations are harmless," he said, "but
I remind you that students cannot
sit up all night or be out most of the
night on foolish errands and be in
physical condition for preparation of
class work.

"The whole tendency of Greek let-
ter fraternities throughout the coun-
try is in modifying the life to the
best traditions of intellectual ' en-
deavor.

"The phrase "hell-week- " does not
appeal to me as being a very appro-
priate expression for college men in
connection with their initiatory cere-
monies. I would like to see the frat
ernities in the University of Oklaho
ma take the initiative in the reform
of these initiatory ceremonies.
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Botanists Will
Hold Session

In Mountains
The Botany Department will have

a summer session in the Rocky
Mountains during the summer of
1927. The students will spend their
time at Camp Olympus and in the
Rocky Mountain National FuYk.

An enthusiastic resnonse in 1926
Amnlv liiRtifioa. the continuation of
the work for another summer accord
insr to Dr. R. J. Pool, chairman of
the Department of Botany. Dr. Pool
who has conducted these classes for
several summers, will personally su
pervise the work of this session.

The work will begin in Estes Park
Colorado, on June 7, and will con
tinue for the same neriod as the
term at Lincoln, closing on July 13

The student should be able to make
this trip for about $165 as is shown
by the costs of past summers. Early
reservation is desirable for those
who plan to register for the mountain
courses because of the limited ac
commodations.

How Leaders Stand
In Valley Basketball

g tg ft pf pts.
Yunker. (Missouri) .... 7 S4 21 5 09
Dyers (Kansas Agcics) 7 7 7 77
Meyers (Drake) ... 0 27 22 15 76
Smaha (Nebraska) 7 80 14 4 74
Elliott (Ames) I SI 11 8 72
Drake (Oklahoma) .. 7 24 18 S 87
Peterson (Kansas) 2 7 60
Kins (Oklahoma Ags) 7 22 11 4 15 S

Peerjr (Oklah'a Asr) .... 7 20 15 10 66
Bacchus (Missouri) 7 28 S 12 49
Everett (Drake) 6 22 6 2 49
Page (Nebraska) 7 20 8 18 48
Staver (Ames) 9 20 7 12 47
Collins (Oklsh'a Airs) 7 21 4 10 46
Stanford (Wash-ton- ) .... 7 19 7 2 45
West (Oklahoma) .... 7 17 II 4 45
Coggershsll (Grinnell) 8 14 IS 14 41
Channon (Missouri) .... 7 17 C 14 40
Holt (Oklahoma) 7 14 11 10 89
Davis (Grinnell) 8 16 6 21 88
Roy Lecrone (Okl.) .... 7 15 6 11 86
Lawless (Drake) 9 14 8 12 86
Eckert (Washington) 6 14 7 12 86
Skradki (Kansas Ass) 7 15 4 12 84
Osborne (Ksnsaa Ags) 6 12 10 9 84
Burton (Ksnsas) 6 14 6 8 83
Edwards (Kansas Ags) 7 16 1 10 88
Schmidt (Kansas) 6 12 7 7 81
Wagner (Ames) 8 11 9 - 8 81
Chase (Grinnell) 6 13 8 4 29
Hutton (Washington) 7 11 4 9 26
Lohrding (Wash-ton- ) .6 9 8 8 26
Dsn ford (Oklah'a Ags) 7 10 5 7 25
Kling (Ames) 9 10 6 18 25
Simpson (Drake) 6 10 6 11 26
Othmer (Nebraska) .... 6 11 8 6 25
O'Sullivan (Missouri) .. 7 8 8 10 24
Niblack (Oklahoma) .... 7 10 4 8 24
Parisho (Drake) 6 9 8 4 21
Pinkerson( Oklah'a) 7 8 5 19 21
Fennema (Ames) .... 7 9 7 6 20
Newland (Kansas) 6 9 1 6 19
Gordon (Kansas) 6 9 1 6 19
Gordon (Kansas) t 9 1 6 19
Rippetoe (Wash'ton) ..6 7 1 6 16
Ebert (Drake) 8 6 4 5 16
Holm (Nebraska) 7 6 4 6 16
Flamank (Missouri) .... 7 7 1 9 16
Andreson (Nebraska) ..7 7 118 15
Brown (Nebraska) 6 6 2 1 14
Hill (Kansas) 5 5 2 4 12
Fail (Grinnell) 8 4 4 16 12
Ashby (Drake) 9 5 2 11 12
Mertel (Kansas Ags) 7 4 8 20 11
Kurt (Washington) .... 7 4 3 8 11
Niblo (Grinnell 7 4 8 9 11
Rinefort (Grinnell) .... 7 L 3 6 13 11
McCoy (Oklah'a Ags) ..5 4 1 2 9
Statton (Oklah'a Ags) 7 8 8 14 9
Ijinde (Ames) 6 4 12 9
Miller (Ames) 8 8 2 9 8
Peterson (Grinnell) .... 4 8 2 8 8
Roach (Missouri) .. 7 8 2 2 8
Dicus (Ksnsas Ags) 6 8 16 7
Jeffrey (Kansas 6 2 8 10 7
Welsh (Missouri) 4 2 8 2 7
I.udwig (Ames) 2 8 0 1 6
MoCnrroll (Wash'ton) ..2 S 0 1 6
Weddle (Kansas Ags) 6 2 2 0 6
Gerelick (Nebraska) 4 8 0 2 6

(Wash'ton) .... 2 2 1 8 5
Kiergan (Oklahoma) ..8 2 1 0 5
Doffing (Grinnell) .... 3 18 16Patterson (Grinnell) 1 2 1 1 R

Ruble (Missouri) 2 12 2 4
Grimes (Ames) 6 2 0 1 4
White (Oklah'a Ags) ..21204Olson (Nehranka) 112 0 4
Norris (Oklahoma) .... 4 110 3
Stebbins (Kansas Ags) 1110 3
Hcligman (Okl. Ags) 5 10 2 2
Henderson (Kansas) .... 8 10 3 2Joyner (Missouri) 3 0 2 0 2
Elliott (Nebraska) 8 1 0 1 2
Msmilton (Missouri .... 4 0 2 0 8
Miller (Oklsh'a Ags) .... 110 12Haller (Oklahoma) .... 6 10 6 2
Krall (Nebraska) 110 0 2
Lovett (Kansas Ags) 2 10 0 2
Nash (Kansas Ags) .... 1 1 0 0 2
Gore (Oklahoma Ags) 2 0 1 1 1
Hones (Oklahoma) 1 0 1 i i

Special!
Nebraska' Seal
Nebraska & N

Stationery
Quire box
Paper and
Envelopes 49c

Graves Printing
Company

Three doors south of UnL
Temple '

LEFAX
For Engineers

A loose leaf hand book
on every technical subject
Ask us for a catalog.

Stadia Reduction
Tables 10c,

6 place Log tables 30c
.Trig Functions 25c

and many others.

200 Blank Forms
Pocket Size

student user is an 1

enthusiast
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710 Books' Taken In
At Y.M.C.A. Exchange

710 books were taken In by Ui
University Y. M. C. A. Book Ex-
change up to Monday morning at
ten 'o'clock. The bringing' of books
has practically ceased. Out of that
number of books taken in 269 books
have been sold; 47 withdrawn. The
Exchange also has on hand two
roology sets; two engineer drawing
outfits and a Slide Rule. These are
to bo had at a reasonable prce.

The books that are now on hand
will be used in the summer session or
the fall session, although some of
the modern language books will

be used late in the present
semester.

Books can still be turned in for
sale. All those who have turned
books in are urged to collect if they
have been sold. Plans are being
laid to advertise extensively the Book
Exchange at the beginning' of the
next semester of the regular school
year.

Amberson, Ml, Visits Ferfuson
A. Boyd Amberson, '11, called on

Dean O. J. Ferguson of tho college
of engineering Wednesday. Mr. Am- -

Bfl78
319 SO. 12! ST.

LINCOLN. NEB.

Our Offices Have

Been Moved to
Second Floor

berson is in the employ of Peter Kio-wit- 's

Sons, contractors of Omaha who
havo the contract for tho new Bur-hngt-

station in Lincoln

Reed Lectures on Nebraska Schools

Prof. A. A. Reed, director of the
University extension division, traced
tho development of Nebraska's public
school system from territorial days
in a radio address Tuesday

WANT ADS
BOARDING Home cooked meals

reasonable, 1602 'Q" St. B5283.

WE WISH to employ a few ambitious
University women for full time

summer positions. II you are an
xious to earn money, if you wish to
gain valuable experience, and if you
appreciate tha fact that hard work
is necessary for worthwhile results,
send your application. Give name,
address, telephone number and men

A HANDY PLACE
to get your mag., candies,
toilet articles, stationery
and school supplies.

Walter Johnson's

Sugar Bowl
1552 "O" St.

tion any experience you hove hiAteaching or in business. Addrcw
Lois Beemer, care of Daily Nebras.'

WANTED Ten men for
employment. About $30 a w.i,

start. See Mr. Brobeil at 434 Bankers
Life Bldg. on Friday afternoon only!

WOULD YOU like to make $500oT
more this summer, or $1 pcr hour.

Call Mr. Price at LB292 for arnointment on Friday.

WANTED Girl with pleasing Voice
to do telephoning part time, Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday. Apply v"
telephone to Mr. Miller, be"tween 4 and 5 Monday.

Todar would be a toodone en which to sand inyour ousts, ovsreoats.ties, hats, end caps.

VARSITY
WytW., Ugw.

B3367

316 No, 12 St

"Watch For and Patronise the Green Coaches"

O. L. & B. GREEN COACH SERVICE
Leave University Place, 25th aV Warren

A. M. 6:22, 6:37, 6.52, 7:07, 7:22, 7:37, 7:52, 8:07, 8:22, 8:37.
P. M. 4:22, 4:52, 5:07, 6:22, 5:37, 5:52, 6:07, 6:22, 6:37.

Leave Lincoln. 1 2th N
A. M. 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 7:30, 7:45, 8:00, 8:15, 8:30, 8:45.
P. M. 4:45, 5:00, 5:15, 5:30, 5:45, 6:00, 6:15, 6:30, 6:45.

At other times departure is on hour and hall hour, Last through from

Lincoln 11:22 P. M. Last throuh from Unl Place 11:00 P. M.

Sunday Service starts 1 hoar later and discontinues 1 hour earlier

4F

Clothes Values for Spring 1927 That
Top Every Past Performance

New Spring Suits
The Best You Ever Saw!
AT SPECIAL FEATURE OF

2S
Wonderful Suits bristling with all the new style ideas and
colorings. Big volufte and close selling gives you this new
price. The tailoring js unusually good for the price and will
give you long wear.

We are proud to offer you these fine clothes at such a savings.
All we ask is that you see them everything about thernpro-claim- s

their wonderful value.

ipfartl fbrkcru ilbxxzi d Children

"vimrncr

CLEANERS

PRICE


